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IN OUR 
VALLEY 

THE TIME IE RAPIDLY DRAW- 

mg near when wc must accept the 

facts on the Kenedy county road 
situation 

Tlic facts are these— 
The Kings and the Kenedys 

don't want the road. 
Senator Parr doesn't want it — 

And it probably won t be built— 

at least for a long lime yet. 
I: • • • 

THERE 1S A GREAT GAME 

► omg on in connection with th*s 

road— 
It is generally known as passing 

the buck, and the line points of 

this game offer limitless possibili- 
ties. 

One big shot will say—' well. I m 

strong for it. and I will do my | 
»iart. here, you build it." 

Then another will say. well. 1 

will be glad to give 10 per cent 

ithat is 1 would be glad to give it 

il I had it. unless 1 really had it— 

then wed see*, so you give 90 per 
'-ent. and presto, wc will build the 

road." 

>\nd so on ad infuutum. 
The possibilities are limitless. 

• • • 

SITTING DOWN HERE AND 

watchmg this spectacle will fre- 

quently make one weary— 
Weary ot the processes which 

must be worked out m order to 

get something done— 
And of the various means of 

blocking it. 
• • • 

FINE WORK IS THAI' BEING 
done by the Brownsville Pan 

American Round Table- 
Work which emphasizes the last 

that Brownsville is the gateway... 
That Us future u» lied up insep- 

arably with development of trans- 

portation ui Littin America. 
Mrs. G. W. Johnson. Sr., informs 

us of the [>aws that arc being Lin- 
en to have a line convention hers 
this week. 

She deserves a lot of credit—and 
to does Pan American airways, 
which is helpuig to gel the cos- 

tumes from foreign nations. 
• • • 

TWENTY -TWO OF THESE 

Latin American sister republics of 

ours will be represented in costume 
at this gathering— 

And many colorful dresses wtU i 
he seen 

For charm and grace of design, 
vivid color compilation, and other 

details of dress our Latin neigh- 
bors can teach us much. 

• • • 

ANOTHER LONG STEP FOR- 
ward toward the Port construction 

at Brownsville. 
Condemnation proceedings to be 

conducted here May 14. 
Which will clear up one of the 

last preliminaries to actual con- 

struction. 
The Brownsville Navigation dis- 

trict was not able to buy this parti- 
cular tract of land. 

And condemnation proceedings 
could not be conducted until Lie 

government and the district were 

ready to start building— 
Now things are moving rapidly. 
And a dredge should be on the 

job early this summer. 
• • • 

WE WANT TO KEEP OUR 

crop out of the hands of chiselers,” 
Grover Singer, farm leader, told 

us this morning 
•‘So we are calling the farmers 

together Tuesday night to give 
them a list of shippers and deal- 

ers who have agreed to. and who 

do meet our code of ethics. 
-That is what has broken our 

markets In the past.’ Singer told 

us. 

And he says the tanners arc go- 

ing to keep it from happening In 

the future. 
• • • 

A FRIEND TOLD US THIS ONE 
SUNDAY, in commenting on a fine 

old Southern accent which we 

doni have.... 
k A Southern colonel in conversa- 
’ lion with another gentleman was 

asked— 
••Colonel can you row?" 

"No. I cant row." the Coloiul 
rcpdrd 

tConiuiucd op page Three/, 

Machine Guns Guard Courtroom 
Je 

GIRL ASSAULT 
TRIAL BEGINS 
FOR LOCKHART 
Murder and Assault 

Confessed, Say 
I Officers 

SHREVEPORT La April 23 
—A jury to try D. B Napier, alias 
Fred Lockhart. 38. confessed slayer 
of 15-year-old Mae Giffin. was com- 

pleted at 10:55 a. m. Monday in 
Caddo parish district court. 55 min- 
utes after Judge Robert Roberts 
called the court to order. 

The court announced Unit no 
noon recess would be taken. The 
case is expected to be concluded 
Monday. 

Courtroom Crowded 

The courtroom, with a seating 
capacity of about 200. was crowded 
nearly an hour before the trial 
opened. 

Members of the dead girl’s lam- 
lly. including her mother. Mrs 
Maggie Peters, and her liaticee Lee 
Looney, of Board Camp, Ark, were 

present at the trial. 
Lockhart was indicted Frida.' by 

a grand Jury on two charges .one 
of murder and Uie other of criminal 
assault. Either <*l the charge-, car- 

• Continued on Page Three • 

AUSTRIAN HEAD 
ESCAPES BLAST 

_ 

Bomb Exploded at Home 
Guard Meeting Meant 

For Fey, Claimed 
I 

VIENNA. April 23.— 4Ji— The 
second attempt within two weeks 
on the life of Vice Chancellor Envl 
Fey Monday cast a lurid light or. 
the political situation in Austria. 

A bomb meant for Fey. it \va> 
revealed, exploded during a Iv.m- 
wehr (fascist home guardt meet- 
ing Saturday night at the Sails- 
ourg festival theater 

Fey. who was scheduled to s-**3g. 
called off his appearance Jhioit.y 
before the met-ting opened, but the 
bomb had already been conceited 
among the flowers on the stage. 
When it exploded it serious y 
wounded three heimwelmnen and 
caused a panto in the crowd. 

Train wreckers derailed the 
Vienna-Paris express April 10 m an 
attempt to krl the vice chancellor, 
who was traveling to Salzburg in 
the saloon coach. He was unuijured 
but two persoin were killed and a 

j .'core of other-, were hurt. 
FVy as one of the heunwchr 

j leaders, personally directed attacks 
on some apartments during tne 
recent socialist civil warfare 

Spain Faces Crisis 
As Result of Riots 

MADRID. April 23 <AP>—Rumors 
of a cabinet crisis flew in Madrid 
Monday on the heels of rioting in 
which two were slain and .it ’east 
11 persons wounded. 

Government leaders came and 
went in an endless procession to 
and from the presidential palace. A 
cabinet split was feared, with th? 
possibility of resignations. 

Spain's famous assault guards 
patrolled the streets where Sunday 

I anti-fascists and extremists battled 
opponents and authorities in a ser- 
ies of bitter clashes. 

Laredo to Santone 
Racers Near Goal 

SAN ANTONIO. April 23. P— 
With a hot finish in prospect be- 
tween Capt. Carletou C. Burgess 
of Fori Clark on his army charger 
‘•Easy." and Ray Sievers, cowboy on 
his cow pony Windshield," the 
three endurance racers coating 
over the 154-milc route from I i- 
redo to Alamo Downs near San 
Antonio, started their final lap at a I 
point 41 miles from San Antonio at I 
7 o'clock Monday morning. 

Burgess finished in front Satur- 
day and again Sunday but Sievers 
apparently has been holding his 
pony back. for the animal was 

fresh Monday morning and got oft 
to a fast start. 

THE WEATHER 
Brownsville and the Valley; Fair 

Monday night; Tuesday partly 
cloudy: not much change xi tem- 
perature. ____ | 

SHIP CHANNEL 
I LAND TITLES 
1 HEARING SET 
Action Is Taken To 

Save Time, Mayor 
Rentfro Says 

; Condemnation proceedings have 
been instituted by the U. S. gov- 
ernment in federal court here, and 
a hearing will be held May 14 to 

secure title to certain lands requir- 
ed by the government for the 
Brownsville ship channel. 

To Save Time 

Notice has been given of condem- 
nation proceedings in the case ol 
one tract of land involving a total 
of about 800 acres, although actual 
title is required to only part of this 
land, with an easement on most of 
it to deposit spoil. A second suit is 
expected to be instituted in a short 
time, which concludes the proceed- 
ings of this nature in acquiring tl- 

! tie to the channel lor the Browns- 
ville port, according to Mayor R 
B Rentfro. attorney for the district. 

Condemnation proceedings are 
being resorted to in this instance to 
save time," Mayor Rentfro sa'q. 
"On these two tracts of land there 
are differences as to boundary and 
title. To go through the regular 
court procedure in establishing 
:!iese titles ano settling the differ- 
ences would require considerable 
time. So we are proceeding w;rh 
condemnation, will deposit the 

(Continued on Page Threet 

Macon Makes 
Safe Flight 

MIAMI. Fla. April 23. uf'i— 
Proud of their last cruise across 

j the continent, officers and men of 
I the naval dirigible Macon were busy 
i Monday reconditioning the huge 
craft for t-he Caribbean war game*. 

The Macon moored here at 7:12 p. 
m • EST> Sunday after a 54-hour 
flight from Sunnyvale. Calif. which 
Commander A. H Dresel said was 
probably a new trans-contincnta! 
record lor lighter-than-air craft. 

The helium supply is to be replen- 
ished and the entire ship recondi- 
tioned before the Macon is releas- 
ed from its mast about May 5 to 
join the fleet near the Canal Zone, j 

Taxpayers Told Not 
Worry Over Budget 

TEXARKANA. April 23.— /P.— 
Jesse H. Jones, chairman of the 
Reconstruction Finance Corpora 
non. told dekgates to the East 
Texas Chamber of Commerce cun- 

1 vention Monday that taxpayers I 
j need have little alarm that "their 
! shoulders will bear the full burden 
of emergency financial relief." 

He predicted a balanced budget 
by 1936 and "no overburdening" of 
thv national debt, but warned that 
a ‘‘little restraint" must be exei 

1 cised and that government money 
cannot be used to finance con- 
tinued demands such as advance 
payment of the soldiers' bonus and 
repayment of closed bank deposit- 
ors without destroying government 

j credit. 

C’m’ Up and See Us, Dillinger! 

Warm welcomes await John Dillinger in many places, but it's gen- 

uine hospitality that’s assured him if he cares to dine between ma- 

chine gun battles at the tavern in Pennsylvania near which the 

above sign has been placed. The roadhouse which invites the No. 1 
outlaw is near Loretto. Pa. 

146 DEAD IN 
MINE BLAST 

Rescue Workers Abandon 
Hope of Recovering 

All! Bodies 

SARAJEVO. Yugoslavia, April 23. 
■ TV-Rescue workers abandon* d all 
hope Monday of finding any sur- 
vivors in the depths of the blast- 
wrecked Kakanj coal mines. 

Officials included in a death cstl- 
imate of 146 the 86 men still un- 

accounted for. Sixty bodies had 
been recovered. Fifteen miners es- 

caped or were rescued 
It bad been hoped some of the 

entombed «iien might be found in 
distant galleries, but when the bod- 
ies recovered Sunday night vere 
found to be charred and mu-.ilated. 
rescue .squads conceded the ether 
miners trapped likewise died almost 
instantly. 

Even the hope of recovering the 
i Continued on Page Three • 

Hamilton's Brother 
Is Taken to Dallas 

AUSTIN. April 23. i/Pj—Dial 
Judge J. D Moore remanded Floyd 
Hamilton, brother of the widely 
sought bandit Raymond Hamilton to 
the custody of the Dallas county 
sheriff when Hamilton appeared in 
court Monday morning seeking his | 
release on a writ of habeas corpus. 

Steve Davis, .stepfather of Ray- 
mond and Floyd Hamilton, was 
placed m the Travis county jai! to 
await further proceedings. Davis al- 
so sought Release on a writ of ha- 
beas corpus. 

Smoot Schmid. Dallas ccur.ty ! 
sherifl. started immediately with i 

Hamilton for Dallas. Hamilton is 
under indictment for participation 
in the robbery of Grand Prairie 
bank March 19. 

COMPLAINT FILED 
A complaint charging Alfred 

»'assler. Brownsville jail guard, 
with wilfully allowing cattle to run 
at large was filed before Jus. of 
the Peace Bertram Combe here 
Monday by Eugenio de la Garza. 

COURT TO MEET 
The Cameron county commis- 

sioners' court is to hold a meeting 
Tuesday morurng with little other 
than routine business scheduled to 
be taken up. 

WALL STREET 
CHARGED ANEW 

Powerful Lobby Working to 
Overthrow Bill Against 

Evil Practices, Said 

WASHINGTON. April 23.—i/fV- 
Rep. Rayburn (D-Tex>, co-author 
ot the stock exchange control legis- 
lation. told reporters he would 
ieveal to ill- house "the most 
powerful lobby ever organized 
against any bill which ever ca.ue 
to congress is working against tins 
bill." 

Giving a hint that some detec- 
tive work has been indulged in to 
trace the alleged "lobbying," .ne 
Texan interred a tie-up against 
his bill between exchange officials, 
tvs NRA committee ol business 
leaders and industrialists. 

He said a memorandum from 
he durable goods committee ol the 

NRA had been mimeographed on 
a machine troin which statements 

• Continued on Page Three, i 

$80 Stolen In 
Robbery Here 

Thieves who apparently had a 

lock to the door and knew the 
safe combination took approximate- 
ly $80 from the safe of the Grisham 
Ice Cream company, 440 West 
Elizabeth, late Sunday night. 

The safe was found standing 
open by employes when they re- 

ported for wor/c at 2 a. m. Monday. 
Entry was apparently made by 

someone who had a key to tna 
dcor for the lock was not broken, 
investigating officers state. 

American Gunboats 
Begin Panama Trip 

PANAMA April 23. PP>—The U S 
fleet bade farewell to the Pacific 
Monday. 

After two years in western wa- 
ters. orders were given for the ar- 

ray of 100 warships to be ready at 
2 p. m for the start of a spectac- 
ular attempt to negotiate a 24-hour 
transit through the Panama Canal. 

Previously, it had been planned to 
send through a few vessels each 
day. consuming all of the 14 days 
of the scheduled stay. 

NEGRO SHOT 
TO DEATH AS 
JURYCHOSEN 

Youth Fire On 
Black in Crowded 

Courtroom 

CROCKETT. April 23— .*)— 
Prank Bnsby. negro, was shot to 
death in a crowded courtroom here 
Monday while a jury was being 
selected to trv him for murder for 
the killing of J. M Ellis, a white 
man 

Released I'nder Bond 

Ben EUis. 24 nephew of J. M 
L'llls. pulled out a pistol and open- 
ed fire on the negro. Six jurors 
iiad been selected up to the time 
the shooting started 

Young Ellis immediately after- 
vard was released under $1OOG 
bond. His bond was signed by a 
number of prominent citizens. Ellis 
then went to his home with hs 
wife and mother, who also hid 
been attending the trial 

Two Pistols Found 

Before start of the trial two pis- 
tols found in iioasession of Gar- 
land Ellis, father of Ben EUis a no 
brother of J M Ellis, were re- 
moved by ofticers. 

Rio Hondo Seniors 
Will Present Play 

(Special to The Herald) 
RIO HONDO April 23— Daily 

rehearsals arc being held for the 
Senior class play to be held April 
27. 

Wedding Bells." is the name 
of the three-act comedy, with L. 
D Todd director 

Cast of characters includes the 
loliowiitg: Fuzisaki. a Japanese 
house-boy, Rodney Mize; Reginald 
Carter, about to be married. Louis 
Noe; Marcia Hunter. Reggie's fi- 
ancee. Margaret McEwoen; Mrs 
Hunter. Marcias mother. Mildred 
Burleson; Rosalie, Reggie’s ex-wile. 
’Hmey Bess Wright; Douglas Ord- 
-vay a poet, Morris Baggett; Spen- 
cer Wells. Reggies best friend 
Russell Hill; Jackson, an English 
butler. Jim Cardon: Hooper and 
English maid. Martha Lou Davis. 

Business executives of the play 
are: Louis Su|ol. stage manager; 
James Rushing, business manager; 
and Keith Hoover. Narvaez Bur- 
leson and Waller Wesley, publicity. 

Dallas Boycotting 
German-Made Goods 
DALLAS. April 23 — -F—Boycot- 

ting of German-made goods lU; 
become almost unanimous among 
Dallas department stores as a re- 
action to Hitler's alleged Nazi 
persecution ol Jews 

Managers of several of the larg- 
est department stores Monday con- 
firmed a report that they are no 
longer buying German-made goods 
One manager said his store had 
formerly imported 1250 000 worth 
of merchandise annually from 
Germany. 

LOCAL MAN FINED 
Adolfo Nieto was fined SI and 

exists when tried before Jus. of the 
Peace Bertram Combe here Mon- 
day on a charge of disturbing the 
peace. 

NATIONAL WHIRLIGIG-NEWS BEHIND THE NEWS 
Washington by George Durno — New York by James McMullin 

WASHINGTON 
By George Dorm* 

PWA—Confidential figures com- 
piled lor Public Works Amimstrator 
Jekes are a jolt. They show that 
the best PWA has been able to do 
to date is put 251.000 workers v* 

actual projects. 
Contracts for federal undertik- 

in?s have been awarded In the 
sun of $718.000,000 An additional 
S23ti.000.000 of federal work has 
been started with day labor. The 
employment count shows 225.824 

I men in resulting jobs. 
I Kon-ledexal contracts actually 

* • 
., t fa 

» * * t 

awarded amount to only 6197.000 009 
with but 25.646 men at work. 

• • • 

Still Ickes* aides point out that 
this doesn't unveil the whole pic- 
ture of work relief irom that 63,- 
30C.COO.OOO completely allocated but 
not spent. 

Nearly a third of the origin-n 
fund was diverted by Presidential 
and legislative allotment from 
actual building work. Part of this 
billion was ..he 6400.000.000 that ran 
CWA and gave over 3.000.000 peo- 
ole temporary jobs. Another 6323.- 

j 00u.C00 went to maintain the CC'J 

d * % * / * 

» * V « 

anu thus put 300.000 young men m 
the forests 

Nearly all of the myriad emer- 

gency agencies that have mush- 
roomed up in the last year cut in 
on the remainder of the divert xi 
third For instance all of the NRA 
employes get their pay checks from 
Public Works funds. 

The fact that only two billion 
dollars was left to Ickes for road:, 
battleships, model tenements, 
bridges, etc., will be one of the 
talking points when Congress u 
asked to sweeten the krtty. 

j Pies. Roosevelt has said he wUl 

,g 11 P 

request only $oOQ.000.000 more Jot 
PWA. Ickes could get nd of eijht 
times that much without consider- 
ing a single new application. 

Some of the head men at Public 
Works are hoping privately that 
congress will boost the ante. 

• • • 

JOHN L.—The stature of Johr. 
L Lewis has grown by leaps and 
bounds In organized labor circles in 
recent days. 

Many responsible union men 
have been bemoaning privately ta»| 
the shaggy-headed president oi the 

* 

i United Mine Workers isn't running 

__ 
♦ 

4 
0 

* \ !*■" ; » 

the American Federation works in- 
stead of WUllam Green 

Perusal of NR A records show 
that Lewis has consistently got 
whatever he wanted. Southern coal 
operators charge that he made a 

cats-paw of General Johnson in 
putting over that 7-hour day au1 
wage Increase order for the *>it 
coal fields. 

• • • 

SASDIRS— Former Vice Pres. 
Charlie Curtis thinks that a new 
chairman for the Republican Na- 
tional committee should be picked 

•t Continued On Page Pour). _ 

OUTLAWS SHOOT WAY 
FROM TRAP LEAVING 
iFOUR VICTIMS D ID 
28 Federal Men and Score of Officers 

Unable to Hold Killer and Mob 
Numbering Six 

MERCER, WIS., April 23—(AP)—Using machine 
guns and rifles, John Dillinger and six companions shot 
their way out of an ambush early Monday, leaving four 
dead. 

A vertitable army of federal and state officers was un- 

able to hold the desperado, who escaped from the Crown 
Point, Ind., jail with a wooden pistol. They accidentally 
shot one resident to death. In a later tear gas raid on the 
gang hideout, they captured three girls, who said they 
had been at the place since last Wednesday. I 

The murderous Indiana outlaw and his party arrived 
at Qphemia camp Friday, seized the wooden resort by ' 

force, mounted a machine gun on the roof and declared 
their intention of fighting off any attempt to take them. 
They made good their threat when 28 federal agents, 
sided by sheriffs and deputies attacked the place during 
the night. 

ESCAPE UNINJURED 

Tear gas was used, but it only served to drive the 
fast firing thugs from the building into forested country, 

j They fired viciously as they ran to cover, and apparently 
escaped uninjured. 

The latest report to the police was that they headed 
south in two cars, but it was thought they likely would 
double back on their tracks as soon as the pursuit eased. 

One of the slain died Monday in a hospital of his 
wounds. 

I ■—m ■ i—i — ■ Ar _ 

BOARD HEARS 
CANAL PLEA 

Valley Development Pointed 
Out at Need for Water 

Transportation 
WASHINGTON. April 23 Pi— 

The board of army engineers was 

urged Monday by a group of Texan* 
to disregard a report from its dis- 
trict and division engineers disap- 
proving the proposed extension of 
the Intra-Coastal Canal from Cor- 
pus Chrlsti to Port Isabel. 

Roy Miller, executive vice presi- 
dent of the Louisiana and Texas 
Intra-Coastal association, who said 
the proposed improvement would 
cost around $4,000,000. contended a 

larger proportion of Rio Grand * 

Valley tonnage would use the canal 
than was admitted in the division 
engineer's report 

Say Canal Needed 
He held further that port tacili- 

ties now assured for the Valley 
would not render the chief service 
for which the canal is sought—the 
establishment of a quick and cheap 
system of water transportation to 
central United States, which Is the 
Valleys largest citrus fruit market 

The Valley’* “assured growth and 
progress will demand the service? 
of the canal by the time it ran be 

• Continued on Page Three.) 

13 Jailed For 
Plot on, King 

BUCHAREST Rumania. April 
23. (Pi— Struggling to stamp out 
anti-government plotters. Rumania 
turned the locks Monday on 13 con- 
victed conspirators sentenced to 10 
years in prison 

The accused—eight army officers 
and five civilians—were found 
guilty of high treason on charge* 
of plotting to kill King Carol, his 
friend, the beautiful Mme. Magda 
Lupescu. members of the royal fam- 
ily and cabinet leaders. 

The military court which sentenc- 
ed the plotters stripped the officers. 
Including Col. Victor Pickup ot the 
general staff, of their rank It fin- 
ed the civilians $100 each. 

Jury Cases Set 
Twelve criminal cases have be n 

set for trial in the Cameron county 
court at law Thursday and Friday 
of this week 

Civil jury cases are to be tried 
the other days of the week. 

The tm*uk ng of Eug^ie Bo:— I 
oneau and his mates for member.* ■ 
of the DUlinaer gat;.; caused the I 
feriirai agentt' trap to fail, they I 
beheved. .. i*. „ — 

Boisoneau. John Hoffman. ?imI I 
John Morris Mopped at the Littf'* I 
Bohemia resort late Sunday night. I 

Posse Opens fire I 
They entered their car. and H 

turned H around on the re.or; H 
driveway, whir the federal posse ■ 
opened fire, killing BoLsonca*!. H 

The shots, it was believed, warn- I 
ed Oillingei who lied out a rear H 
door, ■ 

Three ol them turned up in % ■ 
lew minutes at Mitchells result. a ■ 
mile down tin road Tiny tom- H 
mandeered a cur and drove away. ■ 

Another :rember ol tin* gang, H 
described as being too »ma,l to to ■ 
D’llmger." howed up at Turner a H 
resort, a lew hundred vaiU> irorn H 
Little Bohemia. H 

Opens lire on Agents 
Confronted hy the federal .»;;nts. H 

lie killed Baum, fatally v ounded H 
Constable Christensen and aacaoed, flj 
apparently in the car ihe thre'j ■ 
were using to iHiraut him H 

Alvin Turner, a witness, said Uio H 
man. armed v th a nnchtne gun, H 
had demanded a car. A.-no^l fin- H 
mediately the three federal men H 
drrv up outside H 

The bandit yelled Whoa tha **•* ■ 
I'urner said H 

Then he ran outside and open- 
tyl tire with the machine gun." H 

Flashes From I 
_A. P. Wire I 
LINCOLN. Nob.— 1 welve-year- ■ 

old Lucren .Marshall died earl) ^B Monday from a gunman s bullet. 
Ho was shot Iridav durm; a H 

running light here betwron police 
and three dr spurn doe- onr of |H whom was killed and two captured. 

WASHINGTON. — The house H 
post office committee Monday ap- 
proved the administrations lent- 

porarv airmail bill authorisinc 
(he postmaster general to make 
one-year contracts and calling tor !■ 
creation of a special commission 
to make a broad survey and rec- 
orrmend a general aviation policy. 

NT. PALL.—Outshooling a de- «fl 
puly sheriff, three men believed 
to be Oillinger gangsters ersap- |H 
ed a highway ambush in St. Paul H 
park eight miles southeast of Sf. 
Paul, about noon Monday IH 

ABO. I inland.—Arvid Werner ^B 
Jacobaon. former Michigan school ^B 
teacher. was sentenced lo five ^B 
years imprisonment Monday as a ^B 
spy. # ■ 

WAnHINGTON. — The house IB 
Monday defeated an attempt lo ^B force consideration ot the M« 
I.eod bill to pay oft depositors in ^B I closed banks. 

Yarbrough Jury ! 

Argues Six Days 
AUSTIN. April 23 i.T>—Unable to H 

agree after almost six days of delib- ^B 
eration. jurors in the Cal B. Yar- ^B 
brough murder trial were atiU held ^B 
together Monday by Dht Judge W. BB 
F Robertson Their discharge laid BB 
Monday *u believed likely. Bi 

The jurors have reported they OB 
1 

were hopelessly deadlocked.' 
_ j flH 
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